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Assumption Mission Associates

The AMA recruiting season has already begun! I ventured out to Dayton University in October and also
stopped by Wright University's Campus Ministry Office. I was able to meet up for lunch with former AMA
Director Michelle Sherman who is living in Dayton with her husband Nick. Sr. Nuala got in on the action in
November, when she went to Holy Cross while I was down and out with Covid. She has quite the gift for
stopping and engaging young people, I think she might be my side-kick going forward! Next stop, Notre
Dame this January 30 & 31 , so if you know any "Golden Domers," be sure to send them my way!

The international AMA program picked up some momentum in November when sisters and laypeople
responsible for AMA around the world gathered for a 10-day AMA meeting at Auteuil, the Motherhouse in
Paris, France.The theme for the meeting was "AMA: A new way of being together. Communion,
Collaboration, Networking". The fruits of our labor produced a "practical guide,” which was formulated
together in an atmosphere of listening, joy and family spirit. This new guide for AMA is intended for all
provinces and communities, "in the hope that it will encourage our work in a more organized, audacious and
complementary way among the provinces." The session was a lot of work and very long hours, but meeting
so many Sisters and laypeople from the various provinces was such a gift, and our instant bond with each
other was very special - must be that Assumption spirit! Our shared hope is  that more provinces will begin
AMA programs and in time we can begin discerning sending volunteers to more locations.
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Dear Friends of AMA,

In closing, we want to say thank you. It is because of your
generosity our AMA program continues on! Please pray with
us that God will continue to move young people to serve in
our AMA program this year and for many years to come!
 Blessings for a very happy and healthy new year!  

- Sandy & The Assumption Sisters

The AMA referents (directors) pictured with Superior General
Sr. Rekha, and the members of the International VIVIT

Commission: Youth-Vocations-AMAS

"It is fitting then, that the faithful beg God to
establish His Kingdom in this world even though it

does not seem to want Him... Come, enlighten the
world, come and save us.”  -St. Marie Eugenie

Advent and Christmas Greetings to you all!

We pray 2022 has been kind to you and your family. We have been very busy up here in Worcester, and look
back with lots of gratitude over the past year. In August we welcomed Lauren Pugh from Illinois, and
Nathaniel Kaiser from Maine who will be living in community together in Newcastle, England this year. We
also said goodbye and thank you to Tori Borruso, who was serving in Worcester and Tyler Reese, who was
volunteering at Kids Kabin. It is always a great joy to witness our volunteers' contributions and the
relationships they make during their year of service!
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Persistence in Crumpling Clay - Lauren pugh,  Newcastle

Hello everyone, I want to start off by introducing myself. I am Lauren from
McHenry, Illinois, and I am living in Newcastle England for 1 year to work in Kids
Kabin teaching things such as art, woodwork, pottery, drama, and cooking to
kids. I’m going to be honest, this wasn’t easy to write, because it’s hard to
express what something feels like to those who haven’t experienced it. Telling a
story, painting a picture for those who haven’t had your experiences. So, in this
writing I am going to do my best to illustrate what my experience in Newcastle
and Kids Kabin has been.

Since arriving at Newcastle just a mere 11 weeks ago I have already
grown so much in so many aspects of my life. When I first got to Kids
Kabin, I was so determined to prove myself and take on as many things
as possible. I eventually through trusting God and my teammates at Kids
Kabin realized that I didn’t have anything to prove but rather I had
something to learn. You do not have to be perfect; you just need to
show up and do the best job you can do. Through learning this, I started
focusing more on building relationships with the kids and being more
confident in my role on the team.

"You do not have to be perfect; you just need to show up and do the
best job you can do."

It reminds me of my journey with pottery.
It can be very frustrating when you are
pushing the clay to build upward but it
doesn’t want to listen, so you push it
harder and the clay crumples. It isn’t the
clay's fault that it crumpled it was just
pushed past its limit. We all have limits
and when we’re pushed past them, we
ourselves can crumple. But crumpling
isn’t bad in itself. Crumpling is, in fact, one
of the most important parts of the
process. Without pushing the clay, we
wouldn’t know it’s limit and without
knowing its limit we wouldn’t know it’s full
abilities.

"Crumpling is, in fact, one of
the most important parts of

the process."
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We are the clay.Becoming an
AMA is pushing me to find my
limits and maybe go beyond
them. 

Another wonderful aspect that has brought its own set of challenges and
benefits is living in a community of  volunteers, in which we're fortunate
enough to have people from four continents, we love sharing parts of our
cultures with each other. We share dishes during our community meals,
holiday traditions, movies, and stories. Living with people from different
cultures has challenged my idea of how to live and gave me an insight into
how vast one can spend their life and how diverse each person can be. 

While preparing for my adventure here I was fully prepared to live this year
with few friends and to grow on my own, but I have not only made so many
amazing friends but found a community here that looks after each other and
loves each other like a family. I can not express the gratitude I feel for the
experiences and kindness that has been shown to me this far and hope that I
was able to thoroughly express the beauty that has been my experience in
Newcastle so far.

Lauren on right, pictured with her
international community hailing from the

Philippines, Russia, Mexico and Brazil!



-Congratulations to Kate Stone (L’Arche Cork, 2011-12) who married Fernando,
the love of her life, last May. Our friendship and prayer accompany you as you
begin your life together.

-Liz Haggerty (Kids Kabin, 2016-17) got engaged to Tom Martin last
October.Congratulations and God bless you!

-All good wishes to Caitlin Goodhile (Pendower 2014-15) on her marriage this
Fall. God bless your life together!

+Sr. April Hoffman professed her perpetual vows as a Salesian Sister in August.
April was an AMA in Ecuador, 2009-10.  God bless you always!

+Conner Morgan (Worcester, 2019-2021) continues with his seminary formation
to the priesthood for the Diocese of Worcester. The Worcester Sisters are always
happy to welcome him back to The Woo whenever he’s on vacation. We pray for
you, Conner!

 

AMA Milestones
*Baby Natalie May Violet Miskulin was born to Mama Stephanie Glass (Worcester
2008-09) and Papa Jacob Miskulin on December 15, 2021. Welcome to the family,
Baby #4!!

*Tiebreaker baby Eileanora was born to AMA alum Meghan Zack-Cramer on
January 21st.Tiebreaker? Yes! Girls rule!Big Sister Abigeal and baby Eileanora = two
girls vs. Big Brother Zack = one boy. Congratulations, Cramer family!

*Maggie McCormick McCabe (Chaparral 2005-06) and her family of Papa Dan and
siblings Sam, Murphy and Evie welcomed little Josie Louise on July 23rd. Welcome
to the AMA family, Josie!

 

-First AMA ever in Chaparral Eva Castilla (2003) and hubby Eduardo Hope visited with
the Chaparral Sisters in August on their farewell tour of the USA before heading off to
begin life in Eva’s native country of Spain. Adios, good friends! God bless your new
beginnings. Stay in touch!

*Hearty congratulations to Elizabeth Koroleski (Worcester 2013-14) who graduated
last May with – not just one – but TWO Master’s degrees: one in Library and
Information Science and another in Public History. Way to go, Elizabeth! Proud of
you!

*Congratulations to Kristin Prinn (Chaparral, 2003-04) who is the Founder and
Executive Director of LUCY Outreach (Lifting Up Camden Youth). Last October their
dream was realized: their Youth Center opened its doors – a 10,000 square foot state
of the art space for Camden city and county youth ages 7 – 19. Keep the dream going,
LUCY. Congratulations to Kristin and all her staff!

*Congratulations are in order for Sindy Collazo (Worcester, 1998-2000) on her new
job as the Associate Director of Hispanic Ministries for the Office of Ignatian
Spirituality (a ministry of the USA East Province of the Society of Jesus). We wish you
a fruitful and fulfilling ministry, dear Sindy!

 


